GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
(Police Department)

Office of the
Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.

No. Tr.T4/3643 /2019

Date:

5 -10-2019.

TRAFFIC ADVISORY
In view of “Saddula Bathukamma” celebrations on 06-10-2019 on Upper
Tank bund and NTR Marg from 1600 hrs to 2300 hrs, the following traffic diversions /
restrictions are imposed: 9
1. The General Traffic on Tankbund from Telugu Tally side and Karbala Maidan
side will not be allowed on 06-10-2019 from 1600 hrs to 2300 hrs.
2. Traffic coming from Secunderabad towards Upper Tank bund will be diverted at
Karbala Maidan towards Bible House-Jabbar complex- Kawadiguda – Lower
Tank bund-Kattamaisamma and Telugu Tally flyover.
3. Traffic coming from Kawadiguda towards Childrens Park -Upper Tank bund will
not be allowed and diverted at DBR Mills towards Kattamaisamma.
4. Traffic coming from Iqbal Minar towards Upper Tank bund will be diverted at
Old Gate Secretariat on to the Telugu tally flyover–Kattamaisamma-Indira parkGandhinagar-RTC X Road.
5. Traffic coming from Panjagutta and Rajbavan road towards Khairtabad fly over
will be diverted at Indira Gandhi Statue (Necklace Rotary) towards Prasad’s Imax
and Mint Lane.
6. Traffic from Nallagutta junction towards Budha Bhavan will not be allowed and
will be diverted at Nallagutta X Roads towards Ranigunj and Necklace road.
7. Traffic coming from Himayathnagar and Basheerbagh towards Ambedker Statue,
Tankbund will be diverted at GHMC Y Junction towards I.T junction and Telugu
tally junction-NTR Marg & Iqbal minar U turn on to the Telugu Tally Flyover.
8. Traffic coming from Musheerbad intend to Upper Tank bund will be diverted at
Kavadiguda X Road towards Lower Tankbund-Kattamaisamma and will not be
allowed towards Jabbar complex.

9. All inter district RTC buses coming from JBS will be diverted at Sweekar-Upakar
Junction towards YWCA-Sangeeth-Mettuguda-Tarnaka-Nallakunta-Fever Hospital
X Roads-Barkathpura-Tourist Hotel-Nimboli Adda-Chaderghat-Rangmahal and
MGBS from 1600 hrs to 2300 hrs.
10. City buses will be diverted at Karbala Maidan towards Bible house-Jabbar
complex-Kawadiguda X Roads-Lower Tankbund-Kattamaisamma and on to the
Telugu Tally flyover from 1600 hrs to 2300 hrs.
PARKING PLACES:
Public are requested to park their vehicles at the following parking places.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Snow World
NTR Stadium
Dr. Cars, beside to Prasad’s Imax
M.S. Maktha
Mee Kosam Parking place besides NTR Garden.
Behind Budda Bhavan
All citizens are requested to take note of above routes and take alternate routes

to reach destinations and cooperate with Hyderabad City Traffic Police during the above
diversion period.

Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad

FOREIGN CIGARETTE SELLING PERSON HELD – SEIZED
Rs.7,00,000/- WORTH BANNED CIGARETTE PACKETS
On 04-10-2019 in the night hours the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task
Force, Central Zone team along with local police raided one godown
situated at H.No.15-1-491/9, Ratna complex, 3rd floor, opposite Ravi Daba,
Old Feelkhana, Begum Bazar, Hyderabad and apprehended one accused
namely Ran Singh who was illegally procuring banned Paris, Win, Mond
and many other banned cigarettes in the above premises and Seized 3,776
Boxes of Banned Cigarette of 18 different brands, each Box contains
10 packets, each packet contains 10 or 20 cigarettes, total worth of
about Rs.7,00,000/- and (01) Cell phone.
Details of accused person: Ran Singh S/o Jeev Ji Singh, age 48 Years, Occ: Business, R/o H.No. 15-8408/3/1, Feelkhana, Hyderabad.
Brief facts of the case:The accused Ran Singh is running a Gift Articles emporium business
styled as “RJ Novelties” white house building and supplying gifts &
novelties at Feelkahana, Hyderabad and fraudulently procuring local made
Paris, Win, Mond and many other banned foreign cigarettes to avoid
customs duty and also to avoid GST which is causing wrongful loss to
Government and also cheating innocent people in the guise of original Paris
& other foreign brands cigarettes, which is act of cause endanger to the
human life and hazardous to environment. The material is being received
from Delhi, UP and Kolkata via Railway Transport and procuring banned
Paris cigarettes and supply the same to the local traders in Hyderabad.
He is procuring Rs. 06/- per 1 cigarette packet and supply the same
for Rs.20/- to Rs.25/- in turn the local traders sell the same for Rs.30/- to
Rs. 100/- depending on the brand name.
On 04-10-2019 the accused Ran Singh is apprehended as he is
illegally procuring banned Paris and many other banned foreign cigarettes
in his godown situated at premises No. 15-1-491/9, Ratna complex, 3rd
floor, opposite Ravi Daba, Old Feelkhana, Begum Bazar, Hyderabad.

Modus operandi: Paris and other banned foreign cigarettes suspected to be coming
from Bangladesh via Kolkata on train. Smuggling foreign cigarettes is
lucrative business to black marketers make a huge profit as they avoid
customs duty. Smuggled cigarette are don’t have pictorial warnings on
them, as it is a mandatory as per the provisions of Sec.20(2) of Cigarette
and Other Tobacco Product Act 2003. The cigarettes don’t have
manufacturing address on the packets and No bills of procuring or
importing. The margin involved in smuggling of cigarettes is almost 100%.
Paris and many other foreign cigarettes brands are cheap and which
are available for low price, act as a replacement to beedis in India. Many
foreign cigarettes contain a very high content of tobacco dust which is
especially injurious to health. Inspite of their hazardous nature, foreign
brand cigarettes are a big hit among youth due to their slim and distinct
flavor. Traders in Begum Bazar have they counter parts in other states from
where these cigarettes are believed to be smuggled.
The increase of smuggling of cigarettes into the country is only
robbing the government taxes, but is also founding hawala rackets and
leading to the effect on tobacco farmers in the country. We are suspecting
several other racketeers operating from Begum Bazar and other areas in
Hyderabad.
The arrested accused person along with seized material was handed
over to SHO, Begumbazar PS, Hyderabad for further investigation.
The raid was made under the supervision of Sri. P. Radha Kishan
Rao, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force by Sri.
Sayini Srinivasa Rao, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s
Task Force Central Zone Task Force team, SIs Sri. K. Srinivasulu & Sri. T.
Sreedhar along with the staff of Central Zone Team, Commissioner’s Task
Force, Hyderabad.
Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Commissioners Task Force,
Hyderabad.

PRESS NOTE
The (6) day “Cyber Smart” Cyber internship program which was started
on 30-09-2019 by the Hyderabad City Police came to an end on 05-10-2019. A total of
102 students attended the program out of which 76 were girls from across different
colleges in Hyderabad.
During the (6) days, the students were introduced to cyber crimes and cyber
security. They were introduced to tools of social media crimes and securities. Website
hacking and securities, online frauds/scams, email crimes & securities, mobile hacking
etc., were dealt in detail.
During the internship, the students were also given a tour of the Cyber Crime
Police station, the command control centre and also the traffic control room. They were
also briefed about the working and registration of complaints at SHE Teams.
A project on “Face recognition by Koushik, Varun & Adnan and another
project by Lakshmi Manasa and Priya Lekha on “Fake News”were presented before the
Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad.
The students were given certificates by the Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad
SHri.Anjani Kumar, IPS. Shri.Rakshit Tandon, who is the co-ordinator gave a brief
report on the (6) days program and what the students have gained from it.
The Addl.Commissoner of police, Crimes, Smt.Shikha Goel stated that these
students will act as “Cyber Smart” ambassadors in their respective colleges and spread
cyber awareness. She also expressed satisfaction that the students have really like the
program and looked forward for more such programs in the future.
The Jt.Commissioner of Police, CCS, DD, Shri.Avinash Mohanty;
Addl.Dy.Commissioner of Police, Shri.Raghuveer and Addl.Dy.Commissioner of Police,
Smt.C.Narmada attended the program.

SHIKHA GOEL, IPS
Addl.Commissioner of Police,
(Cr & SIT), Hyderabad

